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1.52ct cushion cut fancy blue loose diamond gemstone. Retail
replacement value $7,465.00

Cash, Visa, MasterCard, Debit, Email Transfer Payment in full required on sale day,
18% Buyers Premium Applies
Online bidding or online absentee, 23% Buyers Premium Applies
3% discount for payments of cash, debit or email transfer

Always Accepting Quality Consignments For Forthcoming Auctions

Thank you Edmonton for voting

Ward's Auctions
as the auction house Gold winner in

The Edmonton Journal
2016 READERS' CHOICE AWARDS

1

Antique unmarked miniature travel clock with
musical alarm, working at time of cataloguing
and cute as a button

2

Selection of six small to miniature sized
sadirons and one trivet

3

Framed limited edition print "Athabasca
Glacier, Columbia Icefield, Alberta" 50/104
signed by artist Weber '73

4

Two door Oriental motif cabinet with faux
marble top

5

Semi contemporary antique style brass stamp
box and double inkwell with pen tray

6

Armani sculpture of an falcon in flight 22" in
height

7

Floor standing Viking radio/record player

8

R. S. Prussia footed bowl 8" in diameter and a
selection of sterling silver including British
hallmarked baby cup, tea bag holder and
shaker plus a pair of sterling silver clothes
brushes

9

Lady's 10kt, 18" gold neck chain and 14kt
gold and opal pendant

10

Antique Empire style walnut console table

11

Three acrylic on board paintings including two
forest lake scenes by artist R. Berger and a
framed acrylic on board painting of a farmyard
signed by artist J. Collins 8" X 10"

12

Two unmarked but tested gold rings including
14kt ring set with hematite and 10kt gents ring

13

Selection of collectibles including vintage eye
glasses, leather wrapped brass telescope,
knives, two English pottery tumblers, brass
bell etc.

14

Ten heavy crystal Val St. Lambert signed
water goblets

15

Three beaded necklaces including 24"
reconstituted turquoise, 22" Mother of pearl
and lapis and a 22" Mother of pearl and
quartz necklace

16

Vintage magazine rack and a small two tier
occasional table

17

Selection of decorator items including four
metal stars, a horse figure, wrought iron plate
rack with two plates plus a tin basin on framed
perfect for poodle shampooing or apple
bobbing

18

Two bags of vintage collectible costume
jewellery

19

Two bags of vintage collectible costume
jewellery

20

Three vintage oil lamps including two Aladdin

21

Large leather wrapped brass telescope and a
sheathed bayonet

22

Cast bronze bust of a gentleman 12" in height
and signed

23

A pair of vintage Bausch and Lomb RAY BAN
Aviator sunglasses with 12kt gold filled 1/10
wire frames and green lenses, circa 1940's
with original leather case and B&L glass cloth

24

Selection of metal collectible soldiers
including a wooden boxed set of Royal 22
Regiment plus vintage Britains etc.

25

Mid 20th century Regency style coffee table
with lyre supports and brass capped claw feet

26

Selection of vintage framed prints including
black and white etchings, W.H. Bartlett
coloured prints etc.

27

Lady's 10kt yellow gold and diamond cluster
ring set with 0.38ct of diamonds including six
channel set marquise cut and thirty three claw
set single cut diamonds. Retail replacement
value $1,178.00

27a

Waterford crystal desk or bedside clock on
wooden base, 5" square in original box

28

Pair of cast horse head motif bookends

29

Selection of sterling silver including glass
coasters in sterling galleys, Birks sterling
"University of Alberta" disc and four sterling
spoons

30

Ten bird motif collector plates from Franklin
mint

31

Swarovski crystal figurine Masquerade
Columbine 6" in height with base and crystal
plaque

32

Selection of vintage wood working planes
including Stanley's Numbers 32, 71, 78 etc.

33

Antique center pedestal tilt top table with
carved ball and claw feet and matched grain
28" diameter top

34

Selection of vintage and collectible pottery
including glazed figural charger 13" in
diameter, English handpainted jugs, Celtic
motif plate, glazed ceramic lamp etc.

35

Empire influenced statuary/fern stand 36" in
height

36

Selection of framed vintage photographic
prints including White Mud Creek and titled
"Winter's Mantle" both of Edmonton etc.

37

Selection of vintage and unusual collectibles
including carved horn figures, Chinese cased
compass, signed glass bear paperweight,
vintage hair comb etc.

38

Five vintage profile planes and a English
made "Record" plane

39

Framed print of a couple dancing on the
beach in the rain

40

Selection of vintage gold jewellery in need of
repair and collectible pieces including Birks
10kt ring sans jewel, 14kt gold ring with blue
stone, 18kt ring, 14kt ring, 10kt band,
Australia pendant , broken 10kt lavalier plus
pins, Imperial glasses frames etc.

41

A vintage center pedestal coffee table and a
semi contemporary two tier table with pie
crust edge

42

Scientific/teaching instrument made by Cenco
and a vintage teaching Trippernsee
Planetarium made by Planetarium Co. Mich.

43

Lady's 10kt yellow and white gold, heart
shaped ruby gemstone and diamond accent
ring

44

Lady's vintage 10kt yellow gold and hematite
ring

45

Large selection of Spode china including
"Gainsborough" and "Romney" plus seven
Royal Doulton "Hampshire" dinner plates etc.

46

Antique 14kt yellow gold Victorian lavaliere
set with seed pearls and amethyst gemstone
on a 18" unmarked chain

47

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond solitaire
ring set with 0.11ct brilliant white diamond.
Retail replacement value $871.00

48

Vintage rosewood jewel box with inset jade
and brass decoration

49

Three vintage wood planes including two
Stanley and an unmarked plane

50

Vintage Royal Doulton figurine "The Paisley
Shawl" HN1392

51

Gent's Citizen Eco-drive with second sweep,
perpetual calendar with gold tone and
stainless bracelet

52

Gent's Citizen Eco-drive with second sweep,
perpetual calendar with gold tone bracelet

53

Two antique gilt frame oil on board paintings
of nautical scene, monogrammed GM 6" X 8"

54

Five section stacking bookcase manufactured
by The Globe-Worenick Company, Cincinnati
with single drawer base

55

Large gilt framed print of an 18th century
courtyard scene

56

Selection of vintage costume jewellery
including necklace, two pairs of earrings and
a bracelet

57

Two boxes of vintage costume jewellery
including vintage Triad brooch and earring
sets, sterling vermeil and marcasite signed
Alice Caviness brooches, etc.

58

Singer treadle sewing machine in oak and
cast cabinet

59

Unframed acrylic on canvas original oil
painting labelled on verso "Standing Male
Nude (Devon) and signed by artist Paul
Bernhardt 35" X 28"

60

Two unusual metal work lamps including a
five globe and a single globe

61

An unmarked antique porcelain tray with hand
painted and signed center panel, pictorial cup
and saucer and three pieces of Victorian
enamelled green glass and a ruby flash
etched to clear bud vase

62

Antique ebony Sextant marked D.McGregor,
Glascow and Greenock in original fitted
wooden case with original lithographs, David
Baker, mathematical Instrument maker

63

Selection of vintage hair accessories including
large tortoise shell style comb with 18kt inlaid
gold and rhinestone decoration and a pair of
hair pins stamped "Silverite" HWI and Sons
with diamante rhinestone decorations

64

Victoria cranberry glass three trumpet
epergne with applied colourless glass ruffle
16" in height

65

Pair of vintage cast horse motif bookends and
a stereoscope with cards

66

Two Royal Doulton figurines including Marie
HN1370 and Olga HN2463

67

10kt yellow gold hand assembled Haida
Indian Art design tie pin. Retail replacement
value $347.00

68

Two bags of vintage collectible costume
jewellery

69

Two bags of vintage collectible costume
jewellery

70

71

72

87

Selection of collectibles including Bristol glass
biscuit barrel, Royal Albert Petite Point china,
Nippon cream and sugar, porcelain floral etc.

Vintage Chinese hand painted blue and white
porcelain plaque, see website for artist
signature 21" X 12"

88

Vintage signed Sherman brooch with gold
tone back and blue champagne aurora
borealis rhinestones

Two framed original watercolours of a sunrise
and sunset signed by artist, Ingrid Belreus (?),
10" X 14"

89

Framed original watercolour of a lake scene in
winter signed by artist Ingrid Belreus (?) 21" X
29"

90

Hand carved soapstone of an ice fisherman
and seal mounted on slate base, no signature
seen, overall height 9"

91

Framed acrylic on board painting "Tall Man"
signed by Alberta artist Edgar Riep 12" X 16"

92

Gent's 10kt white gold band

93

Selection of vintage and antique collectible
china including a pair of German porcelain
cobalt and gilt chargers 12" in diameter, a pair
of transfer ware and hand enamelled plates,
German pierced handled bowl and a Limoges
hand painted bowl with sculpted edge 11" in
diameter

94

Antique dome topped trunk with metal
banding and brass hardware

95

Pair of large clay planters in wrought iron
galleys

96

Trio of clay planters, one is wrought iron
galley

97

Selection of china collectibles including
Hammersley lunch plates and sandwich plate,
Coalport potpourri, silverplate cruet set etc.

98

Mamod Steam tractor with box wagon and log
cart

99

Antique German baby doll with porcelain
head, composition body and sleep eyes 8" In
length

100

Vintage style Astronomer's telescope on
wooden base

101

Six loose oval cut faceted genuine amethyst
gemstones

Thermolyn Educational Furnance and a
dental casting crucible

102

Unframed limited edition print "Loon Family"
28/975 by artist Norval Morrisseau with COA
from the Morrisseau Family Foundation

Framed hockey jersey hand signed by hall of
fame inductee Gordie Howe with COA from
Lojo Sports

103

Vintage West German brass mantle clock with
fusee movement 10 1/2" in height

Antique adjustable fire/draft screen with
needle point upholstered decorative panel

104

Framed limited edition print "Hoar Frost"
pencil signed by artist D. Jones 1990,
349/450

Vintage George M Henry globe circa 1930
cast metal stand

73

Vintage English porcelain wash bowl and
water jug

74

Antique Eastlake parlour table

75

Two Hummel figurines including basket girl
and 6" Mother's Darling

76

Selection of Royal Albert "American Beauty"
china including six teacups and saucers, six
tea plates, open sugar and cream jug etc.

77

Selection of Royal Albert "Tea Rose" china
including six each of luncheon, tea and side
plates, six cups and saucers, sandwich plate,
a cake plate, open sugar bowl and cream jug

78

A pair of quality two door retro end table with
faux marble tops

79

Three vintage Bioform bakelite drawer units
complete with tooth samples

80

Selection of vintage sterling silver jewellery
including Birks sterling marcasite brooch,
filigree gemstone ring, small figural pendant,
gemstone pendant and chain, plus a small
chatelaine button hook

81

Desk top abacus and a lapis and gemstone
globe, 13" in height

82

Mcalpin Tobacco Co. tobacco cutter 19" in
length

83

Selection of Coalport "Countryware" white
china including nut dishes, flower vases etc.
plus a Capodimonte figure and an Aynsley
cream and sugar

84
85

86

105

Selection of silver plate collectibles including
champagne bucket, boxed set of napkin rings,
small condiment dishes with cobalt glass
liners, Birks Regency plate candlesticks and a
fish knife set with sterling collars etc.

106

Modern Regency style full size sofa with
throw cushions

107

Two chairs to match lot 106 with throw
cushions

108

Five vintage framed photographic prints
including Okanagan Lake B.C and two signed
pieces hand signed by photographers

109

Gent's vintage 10kt gold signet ring with onyx
and small diamond

110

Loveseat to match lot 106

111

Hawthorne Village Munsters train set
including an assortment of tracks all appears
to be new with original packaging

111a Selection of 9 Hawthorne Village Munsters
light up buildings including 1313 Mockingbird
Lane, Wolfies Barbershop, Last Chance Gas,
Organ Repair shop, etc
112

Selection of brand new fashion jewellery
including gold plates, some marked 925
including rings, earrings, boxed necklace and
earring set, bracelet etc.

114

Art Deco walnut sofa table

115

Selection of vintage table linens and napkins

116

Tray lot of vintage costume jewellery including
diamante brooches, necklaces, bracelets,
bangles and earrings

117

Vintage open face pocket watch made for
Eatons

118

Vintage Westinghouse oscillating multi-speed
with brass cage and blade

119

Vintage table lamp with glass globe base and
a English Falconware pagoda and junk motif
Oriental planter

120

121

Selection of Winnie-the-pooh collectibles
including figural tea pot, three wall plaques,
Bradford Exchange Pooh collector's plate and
a pooh figure plus a Tigger Time clock

122

Pair of vintage gilt framed portraits, man and
woman in age appropriate condition

123

Two vintage Canadiana primitive pine wall
mount salt boxes

124

10kt yellow gold and ammolite gemstone
pendant on 10kt yellow gold 10" box chain

125

Selection of loose gemstones including a
matched pair of round yellow citrines,
rectangle faceted aquamarine, three oval cut
faceted amethyst gemstones and a cabochon
quartz gemstone

126

Selection of framed artworks including prints,
paintings and cork art

126a Box lot of vintage clocks, including Westlox,
Big Ben, etc
127

Selection of Royal Albert Lavender Rose
china including settings for eight of dinner
plates, side plates and bread and butter plus
tea cups and saucers, and six cereal bowls
and a small floral wheelbarrow

128

Selection of Royal Albert Lavender Rose
china including meat platter, two oval and one
round vegetable dish, gravy boat with drip
tray, shakers, cream and open sugar plus a
pair of Hammersley china candlesticks

129

Wool area rug with multiple borders,
geometric design, in shades of burgundy,
blue, black and salmon 37" x 60"

130

Hard carved soapstone bear, no signature
seen 7" in length

131

Large gilt framed wall mirror, overall
dimensions 52" X 41"

132

Two lamps including a nude figural girl and a
hand painted satin glass with glass shade
lamp 20" in height

133

Single pedestal occasional table with
scalloped edge, single drawer and glass top
protector

134

Skin tribal drum, a tomahawk and a pair of
beaded leather mukluks

135

Selection of decor collectibles including birds
house, rooster figures, artificial plants,
ceramic pieces etc.

Selection of 9 Hawthorne Village Munsters
light up buildings including Vita-Moan
Pharmacy, Mockingbird Theatre, Hermans
Big & tall Clothing, Ghoul School

112a Selection of 9 Hawthorne Village Munster's
light up buildings including I Scream shop, city
hall, music store, Herman's Gym, etc
113

plaque salmon signed George Matilpi
Kwakiutl

Two Haida masks on bases "Raven" and
"Wolf" both signed Darcy Day and a wall

136

Modern leaded style dragonfly motif table
lamp

154

Selection of tools including blow torch, peeler,
braces, fitted box of bits etc.

137

Vintage clear glass oil lamp with chimney and
a brass three leg planter 8" in height

155

German made walnut cased mantle clock with
twist decoration and bun feet

138

Selection of drafting tools including boxed
trammel set, cased German made scribes,
slide rule, Leroy leathering kit etc.

156

Mid century stylized wicker rocking chair

157

Pair of 10kt tri-gold earrings

158

Antique two seat settee with supported open
arms and slat back, delicate decoration and
upholstered seat

159

Open armed rocker and parlour chair to
match lot 158

160

Small 18kt yellow gold whistle pendant. Retail
replacement value $475.00

161

14kt yellow gold and diamond "spoon" motif
pendant set with 0.10ct of bead set brilliant
cut round diamonds. Retail replacement value
$667.00

162

Country style coffee table "Attic Heirlooms" by
Broyhill and a multi-tier side table

163

Visible man anatomical figure, appears
complete 16" in height

139

Two vintage canvas packs and a "The
Woodland Jug" water jug and a wooden buck
saw

140

Three framed original paintings of foreign
street scenes

141

Wilesco stationary steam engine and an
English Mamod steam engine

142

Two door painted modern entertainment
perfect for repurposing as child's chiffarobe

143

Shelf lot of assorted clocks including mantle,
travel, etc plus barometers and parts

144

Two Royal Doulton figurines including
"Marilyn" HN3002 and special collector's club
edition "Springtime" HN3033

145

6.06 ct oval shaped natural Ceylon sapphire
gemstone. Retail replacement value
$13,300.00

146

Antique oak drop front secretaire with inlaid
ribbons, three drawers in base, fitted interior
and glazed book section

147

Selection of mortar and pestles, including
ceramic and brass plus three brass bells

148

Lady's 14kt white gold pendant set with
diamonds and pink gemstone on a 14kt white
gold neck chain

149

Selection of ephemera including Hillbilly and
Cowboy Hit parade music books, Firearms
catalogues, photo album, 1924 Chevrolet
parts price list, 1950 Chevrolet Users guides
etc. plus a selection of collector's spoons

150

Mamod steam wagon with accessories

151

Selection of gent's sterling silver rings, a
sterling rodeo motif pin and a sterling
medallion

152

Gent's 10-14kt yellow gold ring set with
synthetic gemstones

153

Shelf lot of vintage collectibles including
cased trammel point set, vintage level and
cased slide rule, cigarette boxes, pocket
knives, religious artefacts, glass door knobs,
vintage chrome lighted shaving mirror etc.

163a Antique Victorian 14kt yellow gold, seed pearl
and pink natural ruby lavaliere
164

Selection of vintage deco style bracelets plus
sterling bracelet and sterling necklace
needing new clasp

165

Selection of gent's jewellery including
tungsten and sterling rings, brass and
stainless neck chain and rings

166

Large French style drop vanity with triple
mirror swing mirror, heavily carved floral
decoration, matched grain and burl walnut
center panels, multiple drawers and
cupboards with glass top full length protector

167

Large French style queen sized bed with a tall
89" headboard with burl walnut panels and
upholstered cameo approximately 62" wide

167a Selection of four pressed-glass, colorless oil
lamps. Including one finger lamp.
168

Pair of end tables to match lots 166 and 167
plus a gilt framed wall mirror

169

French style heavily carved matched grain,
two door, three drawer cabinet with carved
garland decoration, burl walnut inset panels
and heavily carved frieze 80" in height

170

Two bronze athletic sculptures including
running and javelin, approx. 8" in height

171

Selection of china collectibles including
eleven Royal Worcester ramekins, eight
Royal Worcester "Game Series" plates,
twelve Spode Provincial Flower plates, six
Coalport tea cups and saucers, six
Wedgwood cream and gold side plates, a
boxed set of Royal Crown Derby napkin rings
etc.

172

5.81ct oval shaped natural ruby gemstone.
Retail replacement value $877.00

173

Lady's 14kt white gold, diamond and tanzanite
necklace set with 1.75ct oval tanzanite
gemstone and 1.00 ct of brilliant diamonds in
pendant and 50.00cts of oval cut tanzanite
gemstones in neck chain. Retail replacement
value $ 13,000.00

174

Two walnut canteens for flatware and
contents including silverplate

175

Birks sterling silver "George II" flatware
including settings for twelve of dinner forks,
dinner knives, tablespoons and teaspoons,
and soups spoons, 60 pieces in total and
matches lot 176

176

177

Birks sterling silver "George II" flatware
including settings for twelve of luncheon
knives, luncheon forks, fish knives, escargot
forks, and spreaders, 60 pieces in total to
match lot 175
Vintage Hunter cased pocket watch made for
Eaton's, working at time of cataloguing

178

Two mid 20th century open arm parlour chairs

179

Two bags of vintage costume jewellery and
watches

180

Two bags of vintage collectible costume
jewellery

181

Two vintage floor lamps including wood pole
lamp with shade and brass lamp with
attached table

182

Three pieces of Skyway USA vintage luggage
with original cardboard packing

183

Selection of decor items including Bohemian
crystal vase 7 1/2" in height, a pair of glass
candleholders 21" in height, blue and white
vase, crystal lidded punch set with ladle and
six punch cups, two wood and painted
porcelain spice holders, tile mosaic key box,
glass bowl of shells etc.

184

1.52ct cushion cut fancy blue loose diamond
gemstone. Retail replacement value
$7,465.00

185

Selection of Royal Albert "Lavender Rose"
china including four dinner plates, three side
plates and three bread and butter plates, two
teacups and six saucers, pedestal cake plate,
open vegetable dish, small condiment dish,
cream jug and lidded teapot plus a cake plate

186

Two vintage primitive pine framed mirrors
including bevelled mirror 14" X 14"and a 18" X
15" mirror

186a Portable Minisota hand crank sewing machine
in oak travelling case.
187

Selection of hand carved Oriental miniature
figures including signed stone pieces,
treenware and two small ivory pieces
including Buddha and dragon on wooden
plinth 4" in length

188

Four chairs including two art deco walnut
dining chairs and two mismatched white
painted chairs

189

Selection of hand painted and decor items
including pitchers, charger, bowl, plates etc.

190

Antique wooden shipping crate marked with
original address in Ohio, 31" in height, 17"
deep and 43" wide

191

Unopened Revell plastic model kit "Mr.
Gasser", boat fittings and a Smit Nederland
#528 ship model kit and a TV lantern in
original box

192

Complete set of Ralph Sallon's framed full
colour prints of eminent British lawyers circa
early 1960's including Lord Eveshead, Lord
Parker of Waddington, Viscount Kilmuir,
Viscount Simonds, Viscount Dilhorne, Lord
Denning, Mr. Justice Salmon, Sir Jocelyn
Simmonds, Lord Upjohn , Mr. Justice Sachs,
Mrs. Justin Lane and Viscount Monckton of
Brenchley

193

Vintage Frister and Rossmann 220 electric
portable sewing machine in wooden carrying
case sans cord and foot pedal

194

Antique slate mantle clock with applied
Grecian figural cartouche and columns and
chiming movement, 16 1/2" in height

195

Sterling silver center bowl with scalloped edge
10" in diameter

196

Lady's vintage 10kt yellow gold and diamond
buckle ring set with 0.02ct brilliant cut accent
diamond. Retail replacement value $575.00

197

Lady's 14kt yellow gold three stone ring set
with 0.11ct brilliant white diamond and 0.24ct

of round cut natural ruby gemstones. Retail
replacement value $840.00
198

Oak Canadiana dining table and four t-back
chairs

199

Antique single pedestal fold over games table
on castors

216

Two volume set of Great Pictures by Great
Painters with descriptive notes by Arthur Fish,
published by Cassell and Co. including 40 tipin paintings 11" X 15"

217

Mid 20th century single door smoker's cabinet

218

Teak three section wall unit with bookcase
uppers and double door storage lower
sections

219

Mid 20th century Regency style center
pedestal drum table with single drawer and
brass claw feet

220

Mid 20th century Regency style center
pedestal drum table with single drawer and
brass claw feet

221

Framed limited edition print "Looks Like a
Good Day to Have a Parade" pencil signed by
artist Arnie Teifenbach, 51/350

222

Large French style three section wardrobe
with burled walnut inset panels, carved
garland decoration including two double door
wardrobe sections, double mirrored door
center section with three drawers, overall
dimensions 72" in height and 118" wide,
please note complete disassembled for
transportation and see lot 223 for addition
information

223

French style sideboard was originally the top
section for lot 222, features three sets of
double doors and a custom made plinth to
complete conversion to sideboard

200

Lady's sterling charm bracelet with charms
and a sterling stick pin

201

Wilesco steam powered fire engine in original
box

202

Steel ball and chain and a set of leg and wrist
shackles marked San Quentin

203

Framed acrylic on canvas of a coastal village
signed by artist 12" X 16"

204

Framed Indonesia Batik 17 1/2" X 19" and a
large abstract pod picture 20" X 50"

205

Selection of collectibles including two sets of
sterling silver shakers, Bavarian china plates,
Royal Doulton demitasses, Limoges china,
large French comport, crystal comport etc.

206

Pair of mid century open arm parlour chairs
reupholstered with tapestry fabric

207

Royal Doulton figurine "A Gentleman From
Williamsburg" HN2227

208

Vintage open face pocket watch with 24 hour
dial made for Eaton's and two vintage pocket
watch chains

209

Lladro figurine of a young girl with a basket of
oranges 6 1/2" in height

224

Selection of toys including a cannon, a tank
and a fog machine with fog juice

Two vintage replica swords with leather and
brass scabbards, 36" total length

225

Lady's 14kt white gold diamond and tanzanite
ring set with 3.30ct oval tanzanite gemstone
and 0.38ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $2,800.00 Note: 3 small
shoulder diamonds replaced with cubics, as
noted on appraisal.

226

Vintage S- curved double pedestal roll top
desk with fitted interior including multiple
pigeon and drawers

227

Selection of vintage and antique jewellery
collectibles including gold filled agate intaglio
watch fob, gold filled lockets, malachite and
sterling pendants, agate and sterling silver fist
pendant, bone ring, child's silver and gold
ring, vintage pocket watch-running at time of
cataloguing etc.

228

Selection of vintage hats and purse sets

210
211

Shelf lot of camera equipment and
accessories

212

Selection of Royal Worcester "Royal
Chantilly" china including seventeen dinner
plates, twelve soup bowls and saucers,
eleven bread and butter plates and twelve
side plates

213

Tray lot of vintage costume jewellery including
necklaces, bracelets, earrings, bangles etc.

214

Vintage open arm rocker with carved floral
back decoration and swan motif arm supports

215

Selection of vintage pendants including
carved elephant ivory Asian pendant, two
hand carved Jade pieces and a sterling silver
and turquoise hand made pendant set with
talon on chain

229

Selection of collectibles including brass
candlesticks, two with pushers, brass nut
shaped cracker, hand painted tile etc.

246

Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
two pairs of gemstone earrings and two
gemstone rings

230

Child's vintage oak school desk with original
New Empire Furniture label and single pull out
storage drawer and inkwell holder

247

Selection of jewellery including sterling silver
and amber earrings, Mexican sterling
earrings, and an enamelled Thai motif pin

231

Four panel semi-contemporary Oriental
bamboo tree room divider

248

232

Vintage gilt framed watercolour painting of a
fall harvest scene signed by British artist Tom
Anderton 1894-1956, 13" X 15"

Unframed artist proof canvas giclee print
"Shaman Artist" 16/45 hand signed by artist
Christian Morrisseau

249

A pair of gilt framed bas relief figural pictures,
overall dimension 18" X 16"

Two framed vintage coloured etched print
including Reims Cathederal in France and La
Soiree D' Hyver ( A winter's evening)

250

Box lot of vintage clocks, including Westlox,
Big Ben, Traveling Clock, Cast Clocks, etc.

Four vintage suitcases and two vintage hat
boxes

251

Antique open arm spoon back quarter cut oak
rocker

252

Large modern gilt framed bevelled wall mirror,
43" X 68"

253

Selection of antique Victorian glass including
hand painted satin glass domed cheese keep,
green satin glass and hand painted biscuit
barrel and a set of pink Bristol glass bud
vases with blue bird and hand painted gilt
detailing 8" in height

254

Antique oak Tudor style dining suite with six
high back Charles II rattan upholstered chairs
and a double draw leaf dining table with large
bulbous legs

255

Quarter cut oak three drawer server with
original drop pulls

256

Selection of vintage Lionel train set
accessories including large amount of triple
track, transformers, switches, bridge new in
box and controller etc.

257

Selection of vintage Bavarian china including
four tea cups and three saucers, four side
plates and two cake plates

258

Semi-contemporary four tier flat to the wall
shelf

259

Cast iron wood holder with attached fireside
companion set

260

Two West German Lladro style figures
including 7 1/2" girl with ducks and 9 3/4" boy

233
234
235

Selection of Coalport "India Tree" china
including domed lidded dish, compote dish
with attached drip tray, pitcher, eight saucers
and one teacup, four side plates, two
sandwich plates and a nut dish plus five
Aynsley "India Tree" dinner plates

236

7.70ct oval cut natural emerald gemstone.
Retail replacement value $699.00

237

Vintage oak swivel office chair

238

Chest on chest teak sideboard with
illuminated top display sections

239

Mid century teak wall unit with bottom two
door storage section, open shelves and two
smoke glass sliding doors

240

Framed hand enhanced giclee print featuring
ducks over a marsh

241

Selection of Royal Albert "Heirloom" imari
china including twelve cups and saucers and
six sandwich plates

242

Antique all wood settler's chest

243

Seven framed vintage photographic prints
including three prints "Peggy's Cove", "An
Inshore Wind" , "Evening Glow-North West
Grove,Halifax" and "The Citadel Halifax 1927"
hand signed by reknowned Canadian
photographer Wallace R. MacAskill who also
took the famous picture of the Blue Nose
featured on the Canadian stamp etc.

244

Framed acrylic on canvas painting of a
colourful market place signed on verso 22" X
30"

261

Two shelf lots of collectibles including toy
cars, stagecoach and horses, shortwave
radio, Austin sculpture, taxidermy animal, etc

245

Set of three nesting table with teak wood
laminated finish

262

Pair of modern oak swivel stools

263

Lady's vintage Elgin 14kt gold and diamond
wrist watch circa 1950, set with six 0.03ct
brilliant cut accent diamonds with replacement
bracelet. Retail replacement value $758.00

264

Selection of new in box replica Tiffany
jewellery including bracelet, necklaces with
key pendants, pearl style with earrings etc.
Note: Not real Tiffany

265

266

French style semi contemporary round coffee
and end table with carved and simulated gilt
bases and marble tops
Two vintage framed coloured etched prints
including "Gathering Fruit" and "Gathering
Wood" by G. Moreland

267

Tray lot of vintage costume jewellery including
necklaces, bracelets, earrings, bangles etc.

268

Selection of three chairs including one
Canadiana rocker

269

Two mid 20th century tapestry upholstered
stools including fireplace stool and a footstool
with cabriole supports

270

Antique Asian bronze double handled vase
with two bands of cloisonné, 12" in height,
note mark interior base, see website for
image

271

Shelf lot of glass collectibles including dessert
dishes, jugs, trifle bowl and a large semi
porcelain cheese keep etc.

272

Selection of crystal stemware and dishes
including six parfait dishes, four small
champagne, comport etc.

273

Mahogany double pedestal coffee table with
glass top protector

274

Pair of decor banquet lamps with age of
discovery motif shades

275

Antique gilt framed oil on board, mountain and
lake landscape painting, no signature seen,
10" X 14"

276

Selection of new in box jewellery including
gemstone and some pieces marked 925 silver

277

Two hand carved quartz polar bears including
4" and 9" in length

278

Heavy 925 sterling silver "Belcher" neck chain
28" in length

279

Two shelf lots of signed Ravenscroft
stemware including twelve Bordeaux, twelve
Chardonnay, six Burgundy, eight Scotch
snifters, and ten Sauternes etc.

280

Selection of vintage toys including "Li'l
Beaver" tin dump truck, small Tonka truck and
a child's leather holster with one cap gun

281

Modern oak bookcase with carved Grecian
column decoration and five shelves plus
shelved sides

282

Modern oak bookcase to match lot 281

283

Vintage 14kt yellow gold ring set with white
sapphire (?) gemstone

284

Large gilt framed acrylic on canvas still-life
signed by artist, 23" X 46"

285

Extremely rare 19" strand of naturally
occurring South Seas pearls, assembled in
late 1800's or early 1900's prior to the
invention of the cultured pearl. Each pearl
measuring10-10.8mm in diameter with very
good lustre, exceptional colour and uniformity.
Recently restrung with silk and modern 14kt
yellow gold clasp. Once in a lifetime
opportunity to purchase these bench mark
specimens. See full dossier including X-rays
and appraisal. Retail replacement value
$41,500.00

286

Selection of collectibles including unframed
caricatures by artist Fladd, two framed
Rembrandt prints, and a selection of
unframed replica documents including
Declaration of Independence, Bill of Rights,
Gettsyburg Address etc.

287

Pair of matching decor banquet lamps

288

Channel back upholstered arm chair

289

Channel back upholstered arm chair with
carved ball and claw feet

290

Selection of vintage art deco and Victorian
costume jewellery parts for repair and
repurpose, plus a selection of vintage purse
clasps, chain mail purse, embroidered purse
etc.

291

Small wool scatter rug with multiple borders,
geometric pattern in shades of burgundy,
blue, black and salmon 31" x 48"

292

Lady's 18kt yellow gold 18" neck chain

293

Mid 20th century six sided matched grain
walnut occasional table 28" in height

293a Three lidded stoneware pickle crocks, and
three jugs, including two stoneware and one
glass.
294

Mid 20th century t-back side chair and a bed
end/vanity bench

295

Two sterling silver and abalone shell bracelets

314

296

Selection of vintage costume jewellery
including signed Coro brooch, Triad earrings
etc.

Antique gilt framed oil on canvas painting of a
boat on the water at night signed by artist F.
Leach (?) 23" X 36"

315

Epson Stylius Photo R2000 printer and
Rotatrim Professional 15" mat cutter

316

Two modern upholstered counter height
swivel stools

Selection of toys including a tractor, tank, key
wind busses, stagecoach plus a case of
drafting tools

317

Two modern upholstered bar height swivel
stools

Two Royal Doulton figurines including Coralie
HN2307 and Southern Belle HN2229

318

Two vintage leather top side tables with pull
out tray and drawers

Large marble slab table 60" X 36" with four
marble pedestals 11" X 8" and 30" tall

319

Mid century teak desk with five drawers
including filing drawer

Marble double pedestal console table 60"
long, 31" in height and 16" wide

320

Single pedestal marble top occasional table
24" X 36" and 31" tall

321

Selection of marble slabs including large 61"
X 29" slab and six 12" X 12" tiles etc.

322

Lady's 10kt gold neck chain and tested 10kt
yellow gold, garnet and opal pendant

323

Harvey autoclave

324

Vintage bevelled wall mirror in gilt frame,
overall dimension 40" X 28"

325

Vintage brass French made carriage clock
with bevelled glass panels, working at time of
cataloguing

326

Selection of vintage stoneware including
Medalta chicken feeder, stoneware pig,
bowls, basket jug, etc.

327

Hand crafted antique snow sled with copper
runner guard and matching copper monogram
and playing card decoration, leather
upholstered nail head attached seat , overal
length 52"

297

298
299
300
301
302

303

304

Five piece quality patio/solarium dining set
including four arm chair and center pedestal
table with glass top

Minton "Vermont " dinnerware including
settings for twelve of dinner plates, side
plates, bread and butter plates, fruit nappies,
soup bowls with eleven under plates, eleven
tea cups and saucers plus extra dinner plates
Minton "Vermont" china serving pieces
including tea pot, coffee pot, cream and lidded
sugar, plus three serving platters, lidded
casserole, open casserole dish, gravy boat
with drip tray, note matches lot 302
Queen Ann style D-table on three tall cabriole
legs and a French provincial side table with
under shelf and glass top protector

305

Antique mahogany knee hole desk with two
drawers and two doors

306

Shelf lot of figural liquor bottles and a large
selection of wooden hand carved wine
stoppers

307

Selection of vintage stone arrow and spear
heads

308

Vintage Sega Genesis video game including
game console and hand held plus 42 games

309

Vintage three drawer writing desk

310

Mid century stylized tulip motif wood and
metal table lamp 31" in height

311

Selection of toys including radio controlled
Sea Tiger, Mattels Man In Space, radio
controlled land, air and sea vehicle and a
Spider-Man indoor rescue helicopters

312
313

Two vintage occasional tables including
center pedestal wine table and an end table
Modern Mission style office suite including
desk, swivel chair and two wall units

327a Selection of collectibles including: Tasco
Student microscope, Northern Electric wall
phone, Edison fire detector tester and a
portable typewriter.
328

Selection of vintage costume jewellery
including crystal beaded necklace, diamante
necklace and earring sets, bracelets, jade
pendants, art deco pieces etc.

329

Six antique dining chairs including one carver
recently reupholstered

330

Harvey MC10 Hydroclave

331

Selection of gent's silver jewellery including
eagle and large cross pendant and neck chain
in need of clasp repair, all marked 925

332

Antique wall mount clock with carved cameo
face in crown, dial marked G Van Soelen,
note missing pendulum

333

Vintage English single door walnut curio
cabinet with glass sides and glass door with
original litho

334

Six vintage framed photographic prints
including Alberta's Bow Valley, Louise,
Waterton Lake Park plus Muskoka Lake and
Muskoka Road prints signed by photographer
Thatcher etc.

353

Lady's 10kt yellow gold ring set with marquise
cut cubics gemstone and a vintage 10kt
yellow gold, black enamel and seed pearl
brooch

354

Selection of decor collectibles including
outdoor planters, painted bench, basket shelf
unit etc.

355

Hand carved soapstone musk ox, artist
signed 8" in length

357

Oak cased antique Edison Internal horn
cylinder gramophone

358

Selection of 10kt yellow fine gold chains
including two 16" neck chains and two
matching 7" bracelets

359

Lady's 10kt yellow gold solitaire ring set with
marquise cut cubics and a vintage 10kt yellow
gold brooch

360

Three carved shells, two showing portraits in
cameo relief and one dolphin motif

335

Three Tiffany leaded style glass lamps with
glass shades

336

Vintage 14kt yellow gold and oval cabochon
opal gemstone

337

Three pieces of vintage Orrefors glass

338

Vintage oak and metal bound steamer trunk

339

Royal Doulton figurine "Lydia" HN 1908

340

Gent's heavy .925 silver curb chain 26" in
length, need jump ring to repair clasp

361

20" high desk top abacus and two small
decorative gemstone and lapis globes

341

Antique all metal musical carriage clock 6" in
height

362

Small mechanical dental press

342

Nine vintage sterling silver and etched glass
dessert dishes

363

Selection of collectible shoe and purse
miniatures

343

Two vintage floor lamps including a bridge
lamp and a barley twist pole lamp

364

Collection of china cups and saucers
including Aynsley, Shelley, Royal Albert,
Queen Ann etc.

344

Two heavy sterling silver stylized bangles

365

345

Pair of French spelter rearing horse figure
garnitures 13" in height

Two Franklin Mint 1/24 scale high detailed die
cast cars including Silver Ghost and 1933
Deusenberg J touring cars in display cases

346

Selection of vintage jewellery including 10kt
yellow gold rosary, silver pencil, mourning
pendant, British hallmarked kilt pin, small
silver chain mail purse, deco bracelet, deco
agate pin etc.

366

A pair of ginger jar style floral decorated table
lamps with shades

367

Jewellery box and contents including costume
rings, sterling silver, crystal necklaces,
brooches, earrings etc.

368

Acrylic on board painting "Bowl of Oranges"
by artist C. Neustaedter 12" X 10" and a hand
painted wall charger of the Arc d'triomphe,
Paris signed by artist 14 1/4" X 14 1/4"

347

Selection of vintage jewellery including collar,
faux pearls, beads, earrings, Nouveau pin and
12kt gold framed spectacles etc.

348

Doll's sized pull carriage with woven seat

349

Hand carved soapstone spear fisherman, no
artist seen, 8" in height

369

Antique slate mantle clock with Grecian
column decoration

350

Child's antique German sewing machine in
pristine condition 6" tall

370

351

Vintage British hallmarked sterling silver
footed dresser jewellery box

Three pieces of art glass including two Italian
cased glass dishes, and a 15" high bubble
glass trumpet vase

371

Hand carved soapstone bear on rock face
signed by artist Totan, 12" in height

Walnut Northern Electric hand crank wall
phone

372

Two sterling silver three branch candelabras

352

373

90% solid silver bowl 6 1/2" in diameter and 2
1/2" in height

374

Two Rosenthal cups and saucers, a
Rosenthal vase and candleholder and four
sterling silver candlesticks

375

Satsuma style charger 16" in diameter and a
Satsuma vase 15"

376

Large Satsuma style vase 23" in height with
5" wooden stand

377

Framed limited edition print "Snow Shadows'
pencil signed by artist Clint Jammer 669/2006

378

Lady's 10kt yellow and white gold ring set with
single amethyst gemstone and tiny accent
diamonds

393

Vintage lap harpsichord in original case

394

Two large Royal Doulton character jugs
including "Jarge" RN5904 and "Paddy"

395

Selection of loose gemstones including four
oval cut faceted amethyst gemstone and a
selection of aquamarines, assorted faceted
cuts including pear shaped and oval etc.

396

Selection of vintage Edwardian costume
jewellery including bracelets, bangles, lockets,
rings, marcasite etc.

397

An instant radio collection of three modern
table top radios in vintage style wooden cases

398

Two shelf lot of collectibles including a
selection of Spode dinnerware including
dinner plates, side plates, soup bowls with
under trays and cups and saucers etc. plus a
crystal vase, and lidded dishes, brass spirit
kettle, blue and white Woods Ware lidded
tureen, Royal Worcester "The Chamberlain"
lidded tureen etc.

379

Lady's 10kt white gold ring set with two tiny
accent diamonds

380

Miniature hand crank child's sewing machine
and a pressed Metalware Corp. American
made tin toy stove

381

Radiola 18 General Electric table top radio

399

382

Selection of collectibles including a desk top
barometer made by Moba, a brass wall mount
barometer, Edison replica lamp etc.

Gent's 10kt yellow gold ring set with small
diamond

400

An assorted of vintage jewellery including
stick and cravat pins

383

Four pieces of English hand painted Poole
Pottery including ashtray, small vase, creamer
and candleholder

401

Mid century modern walnut bedroom suite
including 9 drawer dresser, two night tables
and headboard and footboard

384

Selection of vintage jewellery including two
Swarvoski crystal scarf holders, a Swarvoski
crystal and enamelled pendant and set of pink
pearls with matching earrings

402

Victorian style two tier fern/statuary stand with
twist supports 39" in height

403

Vintage French eight day brass cased
carriage clock with bevelled glass panels,
working at time of cataloguing

385

Vintage full size Master cased accordion

386

Two vintage framed French coloured etched
prints

404

Canadian pressed glass finger lamp and two
turned wooden candlesticks

387

Walnut cased floor standing General Electric
antique radio

405

388

Vintage jadeite beaded necklace 21" in length

Double pedestal dining table with two jack
knife leaves and six upholstered side chairs
with nail head decoration including one carver

389

Semi-contemporary display vitrine with
bevelled glass panels and brass bead work
decoration

406

Vintage two door court cabinet with drawers
and fitted interior

407

Selection of decor items including hand
painted charger, rooster figures, pitcher,
covered casserole dish etc.

408

Burl walnut inlaid music box with Swiss
movement and a pair of French mother of
pearl opera glasses

409

Selection of display aircrafts including PT-17
Stearman, Boeing D-17F, a Gilmore "Red
Lion" etc.

390

Carved African soapstone "Loving Couples"
11 1/2" in height

391

Vintage 14kt white gold and gemstone ring
set with three oval cut sapphire gemstones

392

Selection of Rosenthal china collectibles
including vases, trinket boxes and figurines,
plus eleven dinner plates, serving bowl, cups
and saucers etc.

410

Seven vintage framed photographic prints
including Lake Louise, Bonnington Falls, B.C,
Sunset Prince Rupert, Swastika North
Ontario, most hand signed by photographers
etc.

411

Vintage 24" diameter wooden bicycle rim with
metal spokes, hub and drive wheel

412

Vintage 25" wooden bicycle wheel

413

Vintage 25" wooden bicycle wheel

414

Folding wooden butler and a mismatched
wooden serving tray

415

Selection of new in box jewellery including
gemstone and some pieces marked 925 silver

416

Unusual Smith Premier No 10 manual
typewriter, note separate upper and lower
cased keys

417

Antique brass mantle clock with curved glass
bevelled panels all around and mercury
pendulum, 10 1/2" in height

418

Leather English riding saddle

419

Lady's 10kt yellow gold and diamond tennis
bracelet set with 1.54ct of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$3,343.00

then Prime Minister John Diefenbaker and
dated Sept. 3, 1962 plus Canadian military
planes and a steam locomotive print
429

Vintage adjustable piano stool with cast and
glass ball and claw feet

430

Display model of a vintage all wood
"Runabout" speed boat with original
packaging

431

Selection of natural jade jewellery including
earrings with sterling mounts, small round
pendant, heart and frog

432

Vintage 16" graduated pearl necklace with
marked 585, 14kt white gold clasp

433

Antique fold over games table with matched
grain mahogany top and original brass
castors

434

Three cast lamps, two with slag glass shades

435

Two bags of vintage collectible costume
jewellery

436

Two bags of vintage collectible costume
jewellery

437

Pair of large open arm parlour chairs with
carved show wood and tone on tone
upholstery

420

Birks sterling lidded ring box

438

Full size sofa to match lot 437

421

Floor standing heavily inlaid accent table with
flip lid exposing fitted interior

439

Two seat love seat to match lot 437

440

422

Vintage late 1950's, early 1960's Omega
Seamaster Automatic Swiss made wrist watch
with calendar and leather strap, running at
time of cataloguing

Wooden display model of a 1901 double sail
sailboat with original packaging

441

Antique Kenwood No. 5 bear trap

442

5.18ct loose oval cut natural ruby gemstone.
Retail replacement value $702.00

443

Selection of vintage jewellery including coin
silver token bracelet, set of boxed sterling
cufflinks, sterling agate pendant and chain,
small sterling pendant set with diamond. small
stamp holder, sterling marascite ring which
need repair etc.

444

Dresden figural lamp, cast figural cherub lamp
with globe shade and hanging lustres and an
antique Bristol vase with French parlour
cameo, 12" in height

445

Antique mahogany double gate leg drop leaf
table

446

Selection of decor collectibles including
glazed pottery plates, hand painted dishes,
wooden bowl with stones etc.

423

424

Vintage Gray's Pottery breakfast set including
tray, single serve tea cups and cream and
open sugar and toast rack plus a vintage
cased glass biscuit barrel with silver plate rim
and handle
Selection of brand new fashion jewellery
including some marked 925, rings, earrings,
bracelets, necklaces etc.

425

Oliver Standard Visible typewriter No. 5

426

Unframed limited edition print "Shaman"
17/975 by artist Norval Morrisseau with COA
from the Morrisseau Family Foundation

427

Vintage lady's sterling silver and vermeil Birks
chaised bangle

428

Framed vintage black and white photograph
of the official opening of the Trans Canada
highway at Rogers Pass B.C hand signed by

447

Antique gilt framed oil on canvas painting of a
port scene, artist signed 16" X 15"

448

Three silver American Morgan dollar coins
including 1901 "O", 1897 "S" and an1879

466

Mission style cast office desk lamp with slag
glass shade and built in electrical outlets and
phone port

467

Selection of loose gemstones including three
round faceted yellow citrines, three cabochon
opal gemstones, a pear shaped aquamarine
and large oval cut faceted amethyst gemstone

468

Vintage Asian handmade wall plaque set
applied semi-precious stone depicting human
figures and landscape 35" X 15"

469

Vintage Asian handmade wall plaque set
applied semi-precious stone depicting human
figures and landscape and birds 35" X 15"

449

Vintage four string banjo in hard case

450

Sterling silver box chain 32" in length and a
sterling abstract pendant

451

Wool runner with geometric pattern, multiple
border, shades of burgundy, black and
salmon 37" x 70"

452

Oak cased treadle sewing machine and
vintage milking stool

453

Hand carved Oriental screen with inlaid bone
bird motif and hand painted panels, 73" high
and 70" complete width

470

Vintage Asian handmade wall plaque set
applied semi-precious stone depicting human
figures and landscape 35" X 15"

454

Three small Royal Doulton figurines including
two "Penny" HN2338 and "Belle" HN2340

471

455

Canadian 1949 decimal, note missing quarter
and a Desjardin commemorative silver dime
1900-2000

Vintage Asian handmade wall plaque set
applied semi-precious stone depicting human
figures and landscape 35" X 15"

472

Modern wall mirror 28" X 39" and a modern
upholstered leatherette footstool

473

Stanley No 45 wood plane with selection of
cutters in near new condition and original
wooden box

474

Three bags of vintage collectible costume
jewellery

475

Child's antique two wheeled pull cart with
rattan seat

476

Selection of stoneware including stoneware
jug, pickle crock and butter crock

477

Stanley No 45 wood plane with original
manual and box of cutters in near new
condition and original hard cardboard box

478

Wooden canteen of Century "Orleans" sterling
flatware including settings for eight of dinner
knives, dinner forks, salad/dessert forks,
tablespoons and teaspoons plus a butter
spreader and a berry spoon, 50 pieces in total

479

A 1962 Mars Attacks "Burning Cattle"
collector trading card in case with MM-MT
grade 8 (oc) condition, card #22 in the 55 card
set

480

Antique needlework upholstered foot stool

481

Hand carved Orca on carved base 9" in length
signed Totan

482

Gent's sterling and 10kt yellow gold Haida
ring

456

A pair of sepia toned vintage prints by Arthur
T. Esley in vintage wooden frames

457

Victorian English music cabinet with mirrored
back, inlaid satin wood and bone cherub
decoration and glazed door, note missing
cabinet back

458

Hand made glazed pottery charger 15" in
diameter and a lidded glazed pottery jar

459

Selection of collectibles including razor,
trammel set, Acutron watch, figural wooden
box, and mounted military medals

460

Vintage Satsuma tea set including teapot,
lidded creamer and four cups and saucers

461

The Initiator UV cement setting lamp, Red
Wing grinder and a vintage Unitek dental
vibrator

462

Vintage United Brotherhood of Carpenter's
and Joiners member ribbon circa early 1900
and diamond lapel pin

463

Prestige Medical series 2100 clinical
autoclave

464

Vintage glass and wood "Economy"
washboard and a six gallon crock

465

Set of four Oriental lacquered nesting tables
with hand painted pagoda and junk scene
tops

483

Brass mountain sheep statue on wooden
plinth 9" in height and a cast sheep statue

484

10kt yellow gold 16" neck chain

502

485

Two vintage octagonal occasional tables with
Thai temple scene decoration

Three brand new boxed quartz pocket
watches

503

Four vintage and antique black powder shot
flasks

504

Four vintage and antique black powder shot
flasks

505

37" high dining table with jack knife leaf and
four matching tall chair

506

Leather English riding saddle

507

Gilt framed modern bevelled wall mirror,
overall dimension 24" X 21"

508

Three Canadian silver dollars including two
1965 Voyageur dollars and a 1967 Flying
goose commemorative silver dollar

486

Gent's heavy .925 silver bracelet

487

Custom fitted metal tool box containing three
levels of vintage Meccano building pieces and
a vintage boxed "Hydro-Dynamic" building set

488

Selection of decor items including rooster
figure, small topiary, birdhouse etc.

lion head motif arms and paw feet in tapestry
fabric

489

Selection of maple furniture including three
side chairs and a flat-to-the-wall drop leaf
table

490

Krause aluminium folding 16' ladder

491

Singer Futura 900 electric sewing machine in
double pedestal french provincial style cabinet
plus sewing chair and accessory box

509

Selection of china collectibles including
Hammersley cream and sugar plus cake
plate, Paragon and Royal Chelsea etc.

French style single pedestal Louis XV parlour
table with large brass capped paw feet and
stone top, 48" diameter

510

Three lady's vintage art deco wrist watches,
one sans strap, all working at time of
cataloguing

511

Two Canadian silver dollars including 1950
and 1958

512

Selection of sterling, 925 silver and gemstone
set jewellery including pendant, chain, ring
with matching earrings blue stone set, retail
$139.00, green and diamante stone ring,
black and diamante stone ring plus a vintage
diamante brooch marked sterling and a pair of
earrings

513

Four section stacking bookcase with base
marked Macey

514

Eight vintage framed photographic prints
including Three Sisters Mountain, Lake in
Clouds, Bennington Glacier, Jasper Park,
Victoria Park, Charlottetown, PEI, Athabasca
Glacier, Mount Shefron, most hand signed

515

Three new in box sterling silver rings including
sterling and topaz three stone ring, retail
$159.00, sterling and rhinestone ring and a
sterling and three stone sapphire ring, retail
$99.00

516

Double pedestal matched grain inlaid dining
table 78" x 40" and eight upholstered dining
chairs with nail head decoration

517

Chest on chest china cabinet with two door
and two drawer base and double glazed top
section, with inlaid and finished with matched

492

493
494

495

496

497

Vintage double drop leaf tea wagon with glass
tray
Two hand carved soapstone sculptures
including 12" circle of friends and a 6"
lounging seal
Selection of vintage collectibles including
sterling silver and gold commemorative
Northwest Rebellion 1885, 50th anniversary
presented to Lt. Col W.F.W. Carstairs,
Propeller pin, rifle tie clip, US trade dollar
converted to brooch/locket etc.
Selection of vintage Rockingham china
including eight cups and saucers, large lidded
sugar bowl, cream jug, berry bowl and two
cake plates
Three mid 20th century occasional tables
including a Chippendale style ball and claw
side table, double pedestal coffee table, etc

498

Moose antler eagle sculpture and a wooden
walking stick

499

Pair of small matching occasional tables and
a mismatched coffee table

500

Mission style table lamp with slag glass shade

501

Chanel and button tufted upholstered parlour
suite including full sized sofa and two arm
chairs each with carved show wood including

grain exotic wood panels and floral
decoration, and top with removable freize
518

Large chest on chest sideboard with five
drawers and four door base, each individually
inlaid and finished with matched grain exotic
wood, top section features four glazed doors
with floral decoration, and top with removable
frieze 93" in height and 95" wide

535

Large selection of china collectibles including
teacup and saucers, Dresden pieces,
Limoges, hand painted milk jug, small Royal
Doulton figure "Babie" HN1679 etc.

536

Vintage doll trunk and a doll bed 20" long and
14" wide mattress size

537

Primitive style knotty pine hall bench with two
storage drawers

538

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, blue sapphire and
diamond ring set with 0.34ct of single cut
diamonds and 0.30 oval shaped natural blue
sapphire. Retail replacement value $1,306.00

539

Lady's 10kt white gold diamond solitaire ring
set with single 0.08ct round brilliant cut white
diamond. Retail replacement value $509.00

540

Vintage ten branch crystal chandelier with
hanging lustres

541

Cougar pontoon boat by Outcast Sporting
Gear with a Minnkota T55 Matsom electric
motor

519

Three adorable antique pins including Birks
14kt white gold and gemstone pin, 14kt yellow
gold, diamond and opal pin and a 14kt
turquoise and seed pearl pin

520

Selection of foreign money including coins
and bills from Australia and Mexico

521

Hand carved soapstone bear signed by artist,
10" in length

522

Hand carved soapstone "Falcon Dreams"
signed by artist Anthony Antoine, 7" in height

523

French style gilt framed mirror, overall
dimensions 44" X 27"

524

Antique large wooden writing slope with brass
with brass corners and detailing including
chevron on top

542

Conservate Etude child's 1/10th scale violin
with bow and hard case plus a miniature child
sized Fiore accordion

525

Antique walnut four drawer dresser with
swivel mounted shield shaped mirror and
caned decoration

543

Shelf lot of collectibles including kitchen scale,
vintage Noma Christmas lights, roller skates,
etc

526

1.70ct loose round brilliant cut diamond
gemstone. Retail replacement value
$5,806.00

544

Jewellery box and contents including costume
rings, sterling silver, crystal necklaces,
brooches, earrings etc.

527

Lady's vintage 10kt yellow gold, ruby and
diamond accent three stone ring

545

528

Two framed limited edition prints by Judi Wild
including "Woodland Wonder" 36/350 and
"Wild, Wooley & Wet" 36/350 and a print "A
Bad One" by Charles Russell

Walnut cased Mendelssohn upright grand
piano with brass soundboard labelled inside
from T. Eaton Co. Ltd Canada plus piano
bench with storage

546

Heavy 14kt yellow gold 16" neck chain

547

Selection of Canadian bank notes including
ten dollar, five dollar and one dollar 1954, all
with modified hairdo, two 1967 one dollars,
one uncirculated condition, two 1973 one
dollar bills and a 1979 five dollar bill plus ten
1990 Calgary Stampede tokens

548

Three American 1957 one dollar bills
including Series 1957, Series 1957A and
Series 1957B plus a 1937 Canadian one
dollar bank note

549

Four Asian panels with applied shell peacock
motif

550

Maple bedroom suite including six drawer
mirrored dresser, two night tables plus four
poster bed

529

Maple spinning wheel

530

Two Birks Regency plate lidded ring boxes,
note one with detached hing

531

Three 1994 silver proof 10 Deutch mark coins

532

A selection of Canadian 1968 quarters,
approximately 88 coins

533

Antique Victorian mahogany cylinder desk
with pull out writing surface, fitted interior and
original key

534

Selection of Asian collectibles including two
Asian goddess figurines the tallest being 25
1/2" a 24" vase and a pair of terracotta plant
pots with under plates

551

Maple bedroom suite including six drawer
dresser, mirror, two night tables and a double
bed

552

Large painted ceramic figure of a native
American on horse back 14" in height and an
Inuit fishing figure

553

Quality semi-contemporary Roman style open
arm parlour chair

554

14kt yellow gold and diamond solitaire
pendant set with0.33ct princess cut diamond
on a 14kt yellow gold neck chain. Retail
replacement value $1221.00

555

Lady's 10kt yellow gold, ruby and diamond
cluster pendants and a 10kt yellow gold,
garnet and diamond pendant

556

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and seed pearl
earrings. Retail replacement value $758.00

557

Regency style two door, single drawer
mahogany server

558

Large antique three drawer desk on turned
supports 68" in length

559

French style Louis XV console table with
marble top, mirrored back and gilt decoration,
note damage to top

560

Selection of collectibles including vintage
curling irons and electric heater, watches,
razors and a Swiss made pocket watch

561

562

563

Tray lot of collectibles including a Darwin
razor with sharpener, trimmers, drafting
points, cased original box Rolls Razors etc.
Selection of collectible coins including twenty
eight 1967Canadian mackerel dimes, a
Canadian 1967 Bobcat quarter and ten
American Buffalo nickels
Selection of Canadian vintage coins including
large pennies, 1887 long leaf penny, and
1887, 1904, 1913, 1914, 1916, two 1917,
1918, 1919 and a 1920 coins

564

Shelf lot of collectible vintage photography
equipment including cameras and equipment,
cased Pentax cameras with accessories,
lenses, tri-pod, cased binoculars etc.

565

Four drawer antique oak office filing cabinet

566

Shelf lot of vintage bar collectibles including
seltzer bottles, ice bucket, cocktail shakers,
large boxed liquor bottle, vintage stoneware
jugs etc.

567

Selection of vintage jewellery collectibles
including opal pin, opal pendant, 14kt gold

ring missing one seed pearl, pendant and
earrings and a small gold coloured articulated
blade in holder
568

Large framed colour promo photo "The Battle
of Alberta" handsigned by Edmonton's Oilers
Dave Semenko and Calgary Flames Tim
Hunter with COA from Spectrum Sport

569

Signed 8" X 10" colour promo photo of Sidney
Crosby No 97 Team Canada with COA from
Frameworth

570

Selection of Spode " Blillingsley" Rose china
with mostly old stamp, including eight each of
dinner plates, tea cups and saucers plus side
plates and seven each of under plates, and
side plates, five soup bowl, cream and lidded
sugar and tea pot, note repair to lid of teapot
and heavy crazing on some pieces

571

Selection of vintage hand carved cameos

572

Double train Dutch wall hanging clock with
cast figural decoration including visible
pendulum- working at time of cataloguing

573

50cc mini chopper made by Loncin with
aluminium rims, flame paint and disc brakes,
appears to be street legal. Date of
manufacture 23/03/2005 serial #
L4PBUMC2X51038901

574

Selection of vintage framed caricatures
featuring lawyers, judges etc.

575

Vintage style cast lamp with slag glass shade

576

Selection of loose gemstones including two
cabochon opals, three cabochon reticulated
quartz stones, and two oval shaped faceted
genuine amethyst gemstones

577

Victorian mahogany swivel vanity mirror

578

Tray lot of vintage costume jewellery including
necklaces, bracelets, earrings, bangles etc.

579

Two artificial potted plants including large 7'
high tree

580

Selection of vintage rhinestone jewellery
including matched set of bracelet, brooch and
earrings

581

Two channel back upholstered matching
armchairs

582

Bulova semi-contemporary mantle clock with
German movement designed to look like a
carriage clock 16" in height

583

Vintage wooden Roman Curule chair

584

Singer electric sewing machine in cabinet and
a mismatched antique stool

585
586

602

Set of six quality Theodore Alexander open
arm dining chairs with gray silk upholstery

Selection of synthetic and genuine gemstones
plus vintage seed pearls and marascite
stones for jewellery repair

603

Instep fire truck child's pedal car with hose
and two ladders

Gent's 10kt white gold ring set with synthetic
cabochon sapphire

604

Seven vintage framed photographic prints
including Phantom Lake Flin Flon, Belgias
Point, St. John's River NB, two large black
and white photos of the Bank of Montreal etc.

605

Antique English mahogany fire screen with
hand painted hunt scene panels

606

Modern gilt framed bevelled wall mirror 33" x
37" overall dimensions

607

Tray lot of vintage costume jewellery, mostly
earrings and two snake belts etc.

608

Danby portable three season home comfort
air conditioning unit

609

Triple train semi-contemporary floor standing
long cased clock with West German
movement, not working at time of cataloguing

610

Small wool scatter rug with multiple borders
and geometric design 38" x 48"

611

Floral motif oil lamp with milk glass and
Aladdin burner and chimney and Canadian
made chrome plated gas lantern

612

Selection of Royal Chelsea china tableware
including tea pot, cream and open sugar, five
tea cups and six saucers and eight snack
plates and one cake serving tray plus a single
"Golden Rush" cup and saucer

613

Antique style double cameo sofa with button
tufted velveteen upholstery and extensive
carved show wood, plus matching chair with
throw cushions

614

Selection of Paragon "HIghland Queen" china
tableware including six each of bread plates,
cups and saucers plus three sandwich plates,
a cake plate, creamer and open sugar

615

Selection of antique demis and/or tea cups
and saucers including Vienna, Miessen,
unmarked etc. note one demi has been glued
and one saucer has been glued

616

Two Royal Doulton figurines including
Daydreams HN1731 and Nanette HN2379

617

Tray lot of collectibles including Bunsen
burner, Bump staple fastener, pistol cigarette
lighter, scientific thermometers etc.

587

Vintage Cartier enamelled travel clock with
leather case and original documentation plus
original shipper

588

Country style coat tree with bent metal hooks

589

Mid 20th century walnut occasional table with
reeded supports 29" in height

590

Mid century modern walnut bedroom suite
including two 9 drawer dressers, two side
tables and wall mirror made by Victoriaville
Furniture Manufacturing, Vic-Art

591

Gilt framed Victorian influenced framed mirror,
28" X 48"

592

Heavy 925 sterling silver "Prince of Wales"
neck chain 15" in length

593

Two mid 20th century accent pieces including
barley twist fern stand and a 40" statuary/fern
stand

594

Small trundle style tile top table and a small
octagonal occasional table with turned
supports

595

Unframed artist proof canvas giclee print "Be
Wtih My Father" 16/45 AP hand signed by
artist Christian Morrisseau

596

Price dental wet model trimmer and grinder

597

Two vintage faux oak framed prints, a little
boy with soap bubbles and a gal writing a love
letter plus a 39" vintage
barometer/thermometer, as is

598

Large Quatrex L&R ultrasonic cleaner

599

Large lacquered Oriental wall plaque with
attached shell heron and bonsai tree
decoration 35" in diameter

600

Large lacquered Oriental wall plaque with
attached shell peacock and water lily
decoration 35" in diameter

601

Forty volumes of the 50th Anniversary edition
"Roger Tory Petersen" Field guides of the
world, all leather bound with gilt edged pages,
silk book marks in small two tiered hanging
display

618

Cased Genial 1/10 scale child's violin with
bow and case and a child's sized accordion
with purple pearloid finish and hard case

619

Antique oil lamp with cast brass base and
pictorial milk glass Egyptian transferware
scene

621

Pair of side tables with drawers and under
storage

622

Vintage aircraft or marine Swiss made clock
on handcrafted acrylic stand, five volumes of
vintage text books, aircraft and mechanical.
Two original framed battleships signed
F.Andrews '46 and a scientifiic instrument
(transit?) in bakelite case labelled Transit
Case for Astro-compass II

and a sheathed knife with bass relief hunt
scenes and engraved blade
637

Vintage Kodak Kodascope Eight Model 50
movie projector with wood and metal
storage/transporation case

638

Selection of vintage pocket watches including
one with British sterling hallmarks, some
working

639

Selection of vintage wrists watches, pocket
watches, cases and parts

640

Hand made buck skin leather and beadwork
jacket and gloves and a plus a pair of buck
skin mocassins

641

Original framed oil on canvas painting of a
cattle round up signed by artist O.MacLeod,
24" X 36"

642

Gent's vintage 1960's Omega Seamaster
Automatic wrist watch with calendar and
leather strap

643

Selection of military medals and assorted
medallions

645

John Deere Lt180 automatic 48" riding mower
with mulching attachment, 221 hrs.

646

Vintage oak cased electrical quackery device,
a cast and brass scale, vintage pocket sized
volt meter and a portable microscope

649

Six drawer mirrored maple dresser

653

Set of eight Victorian dining chairs including
two carvers all newly upholstered

654

Hand carved mamma and two cubs
soapstones, no signature seen

655

Art glass hummingbird with original Edinburgh
label 8" in height

657

Victorian flame mahogany crank operated
dining table 65" X 54" plus 16 1/2" insert leaf,
please note includes crank plus table top mat
protector

663

Decorative Armillary sphere with matching
marble and sphere bookends

665

Tray lot of jewellery collectibles including
synthetic and genuine stones, jewellery
findings, scrap including gold etc.

Mid 20th century coffee table with carved skirt
and removable glass serving tray

674

Vintage hand carved soapstone bear signed
in syllabics, 6" in length

635

Swarvoski crystal flower "pink orchid" with
original box

681

Flying model kit of a Citabria-20 aircraft, not
including engine or radio controls

636

Hand crafted wood and glass serving tray,
sterling brush and mirror, Wedgwood vase

682

Modern mahogany statuary/fern stand with
reeded design 31" in height

623

Selection of authentic Australian boomerangs,
plus banner and framed collage

624

Selection of vintage tools including a mitre
box, adjustable wrenches, hand crank drill,
micrometer etc.

625

Two channel back upholstered armchairs and
matching footstool

626

Selection of collectibles including framed
Cashs woven silk picture, carvings including
treenware and soapstone and a selection of
Shark teeth and jewellery making stones

627

Cased violin and a mandolin and a recorder

628

Gent's 9kt yellow gold ring set with large oval
shaped mystic topaz gemstone

629

630

Three vintage stoneware crocks including
three gallon Union, three gallon Medalta and
four gallon Redwing
Selection of new brass and collector display
items including compasses, clocks and a
combination jewellery's loop and watch with
Swiss made movement

631

Pair of carved wood, hand painted duck
decoys, hand signed

632

Selection of signed crystal including
Edinburgh wine glasses etc. plus two Belleek
collector's club tankards and two china florals

634

683

Selection of vintage quality costume jewellery
including crystal beaded necklaces and
earrings, crystal bracelet, plus rhinestone
earrings and brooch set and a set of signed
Sherman earrings

693

As new Prestige trumpet in hard case

694

Hondo model H10S-1 acoustic guitar in case

695

Large brass wood mounted balance scale 19"
wide

685

Handcrafted sailboat 8' in length, 46" beam,
12" mast and two sails plus oars, fender plus
removable keel and rudder

696

Hand carved soapstone fisherman, artist
signed 8" in height

687

Carved Rose quartz gemstone pendant and
beaded necklace with matching earrings and
a selection of shell pendants and an amber
beaded necklace
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1 Piece - $40, 2-3 Pieces - $60, 4-7 Pieces - $75
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